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Scaling Java enterprise applications beyond just programming techniques--this is the next level. This volume covers all the technologies Java
developers need to build scalable, high-performance Web applications. The book also covers servlet-based session management, EJB
application logic, database design and integration, and more.
For more than 20 years, the series of Conceptual Modeling – ER conferences has provided a forum for research communities and
practitioners to present and - change research results and practical experiences in the ?elds of database design and conceptual modeling.
Throughout the years, the scope of these conferences has extended from database design and speci?c topics of that area to more u- versal
or re?ned conceptual modeling, organizing originally weak or ill-structured information or knowledge in more cultured ways by applying
various kinds of principles, abstract models, and theories, for di?erent purposes. At the same time, many technically oriented approaches
have been developed which aim to facilitate the implementation of rather advanced conceptual models. Conceptual modeling is based on the
process of conceptualization, and it is the core of system structuring as well as justi?cation for information systems development. It supports
and facilitates the understanding, explanation, pred- tion, and reasoning on information and knowledge, and their manipulation in the
systems, in addition to understanding and designing the functions of the systems. The conceptualization process aims at constructing
concepts relevant for the knowledge and information system in question. Concepts in the human mind and concept descriptions in
computerized information systems are quite di?erent things by nature, but both should be taken into account in conceptual modeling. Usually
concept descriptions are properly observed, but concepts in the human mind and their properties are often neglected quite carelessly.
Overview of entity-relationship approach; Data analysis and database design techniques; Theories of entity-relationship approach; Database
design tools; Requirements analysis and definitio; Languages and DBMS based entities and relationships; Distribuited database; Case
studies and accounting applications.
??????????????????,?????????.
This volume contains three keynote papers and 51 technical papers from contributors around the world on topics in the research and
development of database systems, such as Data Modelling, Object-Oriented Databases, Active Databases, Data Mining, Heterogeneous
Databases, Distributed Databases, Parallel Query Processing, Multi-Media Databases, Transaction Management Systems, Document
Databases, Temporal Databases, Deductive Databases, User Interface, and Advanced Database Applications.
Fundamentals of Database Systems, Global Edition

??????????????????????????,??ODL?SQL???????????????????????????????
Inhaltsangabe:Einleitung: Eine immer größere Rolle spielen Informationssysteme in unserem Leben. Informationssysteme
basierend auf Hochleistungsrechnern werden zur wissenschaftlichen Auswertung von mehreren terrabyte-großen Datenmengen
benötigt. Reisende wollen per Laptop via Satellit auf relevante Datenbanken zugreifen, um Daten von anderen verteilten oder
mobilen Datenbanken abzufragen oder Daten bereitzustellen. Multimediale Datenbanken werden immer öfter in Schule, Studium,
Aus- und Weiterbildung eingesetzt. Literaturdatenbanken in Bibliotheken sind genauso wenig wegzudenken, wie Datenbanken zur
Ticketreservierung, Buchung von Unterkünften, Fahrten und Flügen. Egal, um welche der genannten Datenbanken es geht, sie
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haben alle eines gemeinsam: Komplexität. So führt die anwachsende Zahl an Informationssystemen, ihre Größe und die
Komplexität dazu, dass es immer schwieriger wird, fehlerfreie Systeme zu entwerfen. Bei der Entwicklung von
Informationssystemen spielt die Anforderungsanalyse eine sehr wichtige Rolle. [...]
This book constitutes the refereed joint proceedings of seven international workshops held in conjunction with the 25th
International Conference on Conceptual Modeling, ER 2006, in Tucson, AZ, USA in November 2006. The 39 revised full papers
presented together with the outlines of three tutorials were carefully reviewed and selected from 95 submissions.
This volume constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 17th International Conference on Conceptual Modeling, ER '98, held in
Singapore, in November 1998. The 32 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 95
submissions. The book is divided into chapters on conceptual modeling and design, user interface modeling, information retrieval
on the Web, semantics and constraints, conceptual modeling tools, quality and reliability metrics, industrial experience in
conceptual modeling, object-oriented database management systems, data warehousing, industrial case studies, object-oriented
approaches.
The Internet and the World Wide Web (WWW) are becoming more and more important in our highly interconnected world as more
and more data and information is made available for online access. Many individuals and governmental, commercial, cultural, and
scientific organizations increasingly depend on information sources that can be accessed and queried over the Web. For example,
accessing flight schedules or retrieving stock information has become common practice in todays world. When accessing this
data, many people assume that the information accessed is accurate and that the data source can be accessed reliably. These
two examples clearly demonstrate that not only the information content is important, the information about the quality of the data
becomes an even more crucial and critical aspect for individuals and organizations when they make plans or take decisions based
on the results of their queries. More precisely, having access to information of known quality becomes critical for the well-being
and indeed for the functioning of modern industrialized societies. Surprisingly, despite the urgent need for clear concepts and
techniques to judge and value quality and for technology to use such (meta) information, very few scientific results are known and
available. Few approaches are known to use quality measures for accessing and querying information over the Web. Only a
limited number of products on the IT market address this burning problem.
??????????????,?????????????,????Rn,?????,?????????,???,???????,MATLAB???.
Software Systems Architecture, Second Edition is a highly regarded, practitioner-oriented guide to designing and implementing
effective architectures for information systems. It is both a readily accessible introduction to software architecture and an
invaluable handbook of well-established best practices. With this book you will learn how to Design and communicate an
architecture that reflects and balances the different needs of its stakeholders Focus on architecturally significant aspects of design,
including frequently overlooked areas such as performance, resilience, and location Use scenarios and patterns to drive the
creation and validation of your architecture Document your architecture as a set of related views Reflecting new standards and
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developments in the field, this new edition extends and updates much of the content, and Adds a “system context viewpoint” that
documents the system's interactions with its environment Expands the discussion of architectural principles, showing how they can
be used to provide traceability and rationale for architectural decisions Explains how agile development and architecture can work
together Positions requirements and architecture activities in the project context Presents a new lightweight method for
architectural validation Whether you are an aspiring or practicing software architect, you will find yourself referring repeatedly to
the practical advice in this book throughout the lifecycle of your projects. A supporting Web site containing further information can
be found at www.viewpoints-and-perspectives.info.
This book constitutes a refereed post-workshop selection of papers presented at the 6th International Workshop on ComputerAided Systems Theory, EUROCAST'97, held in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain, in February 1997. The 50 revised full papers
presented were carefully selected for inclusion in the volume. The book is divided into sections on design environments and tools,
theory and methods, engineering systems, intelligent systems, signal processing, and specific methods and applications.
For database systems courses in Computer Science This book introduces the fundamental concepts necessary for designing,
using, and implementing database systems and database applications. Our presentation stresses the fundamentals of database
modeling and design, the languages and models provided by the database management systems, and database system
implementation techniques. The book is meant to be used as a textbook for a one- or two-semester course in database systems at
the junior, senior, or graduate level, and as a reference book. The goal is to provide an in-depth and up-to-date presentation of the
most important aspects of database systems and applications, and related technologies. It is assumed that readers are familiar
with elementary programming and data-structuring concepts and that they have had some exposure to the basics of computer
organization.
Data Intensive Computing refers to capturing, managing, analyzing, and understanding data at volumes and rates that push the
frontiers of current technologies. The challenge of data intensive computing is to provide the hardware architectures and related
software systems and techniques which are capable of transforming ultra-large data into valuable knowledge. Handbook of Data
Intensive Computing is written by leading international experts in the field. Experts from academia, research laboratories and
private industry address both theory and application. Data intensive computing demands a fundamentally different set of principles
than mainstream computing. Data-intensive applications typically are well suited for large-scale parallelism over the data and also
require an extremely high degree of fault-tolerance, reliability, and availability. Real-world examples are provided throughout the
book. Handbook of Data Intensive Computing is designed as a reference for practitioners and researchers, including
programmers, computer and system infrastructure designers, and developers. This book can also be beneficial for business
managers, entrepreneurs, and investors.
This is a revision of the market leading book for providing the fundamental concepts of database management systems. - Clear
explaination of theory and design topics- Broad coverage of models and real systems- Excellent examples with up-to-date
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introduction to modern technologies- Revised to include more SQL, more UML, and XML and the Internet
The first and only database primer for today’s global economy Today’s businesses depend on their databases to provide
information essential for their day-to-day operations and to help them take advantage of today’s rapidly growing and maturing
electronic commerce opportunities. The primary responsibility for the design and maintenance of these databases rests with a
company’s information technology department. Unlike other IT resources currently available that tend to focus on a particular
product, Database Design and Development: An Essential Guide for IT Professionals was created to give today’s IT directors and
other IT staff a solid basic knowledge of database design and development to help them make educated decisions about the right
database environment for their companies. Today’s IT professionals must understand the fundamentals in order to determine their
next steps for specializing in the vast field of database technology. Database Design and Development: An Essential Guide for IT
Professionals answers such common questions as: What is the purpose of a database system? What are the components of a
database system? What type of data does your company need to capture? How do you design a database for a particular goal?
How do you capture information through data modeling? How do you determine which database will best meet your business
objectives? What’s involved in effective database management and maintenance? How are database systems used to interface
with the Internet? With more than twenty-five years of experience teaching IT courses and designing databases for some of
America’s top institutions, the author has succeeded in creating an essential resource for today’s IT managers as well as for
students planning a career in information technology.

Don Chamberlain, creator of SQL, brings us the first and most authoritative guide available for DB2, version 2, for
personal computer and workstation platforms. Written for the beginning and advanced user, this easy to read tutorial on
system features provides insights about the new paradigms emerging from the combination of relational database
management systems and object-oriented technologies.
An ontology is a description (like a formal specification of a program) of concepts and relationships that can exist for an
agent or a community of agents. The concept is important for the purpose of enabling knowledge sharing and reuse. The
Handbook on Ontologies provides a comprehensive overview of the current status and future prospectives of the field of
ontologies. The handbook demonstrates standards that have been created recently, it surveys methods that have been
developed and it shows how to bring both into practice of ontology infrastructures and applications that are the best of
their kind.
Welcome to 00lS'01 and Calgary! This is the 7th International Conference on Object-Oriented Information Systems
(OOlS) that focus on Object-Oriented and Web-Based Frameworks for Information Systems. In the last few years we've
seen significant new development in this field, from one-off design technologies to reusable frameworks, and from web
applications to bioinformatic systems. We perceive that information processing is one of the most important activities of
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human beings. Object-orientation and frameworks have been the main-stream technologies for design and
implementation of large-scale and complex information systems. Recent research advances and industrial innovations in
information systems modeling and Internet applications have explored the new trends in shifting information system
vendors from component and system developers to services providers. Users of information systems are increasingly
demanding higher performance, mobility, and personalization in order to realize the dream to access and obtain
necessary information anywhere and anytime. The new development requires the investigation of new architectures,
frameworks, processes, and inter-connectivity of information systems at society, organization, team, and personal levels.
The 00lS'01 Proceedings has put together a program of 53 papers from leading researchers and practitioners in the field
of object technology and information systems.
This book collects the most significant literature on agents in an attempt top forge a broad foundation for the field.
Includes papers from the perspectives of AI, databases, distributed computing, and programming languages. The book
will be of interest to programmers and developers, especially in Internet areas.
The latest edition of a popular text and reference on database research, with substantial new material and revision;
covers classical literature and recent hot topics. Lessons from database research have been applied in academic fields
ranging from bioinformatics to next-generation Internet architecture and in industrial uses including Web-based ecommerce and search engines. The core ideas in the field have become increasingly influential. This text provides both
students and professionals with a grounding in database research and a technical context for understanding recent
innovations in the field. The readings included treat the most important issues in the database area--the basic material for
any DBMS professional. This fourth edition has been substantially updated and revised, with 21 of the 48 papers new to
the edition, four of them published for the first time. Many of the sections have been newly organized, and each section
includes a new or substantially revised introduction that discusses the context, motivation, and controversies in a
particular area, placing it in the broader perspective of database research. Two introductory articles, never before
published, provide an organized, current introduction to basic knowledge of the field; one discusses the history of data
models and query languages and the other offers an architectural overview of a database system. The remaining articles
range from the classical literature on database research to treatments of current hot topics, including a paper on search
engine architecture and a paper on application servers, both written expressly for this edition. The result is a collection of
papers that are seminal and also accessible to a reader who has a basic familiarity with database systems.
This state-of-the-art report documents current and ongoing developments in the area of learning in DAI systems. It is
indispensable reading for anybody active in the area and will serve as a valuable source of information and inspiration for
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AI and ML professionals wishing to learn about this new interdisciplinary field or to prepare themselves for doing relevant
research.
This monograph is devoted to computational morphology, particularly to the construction of a two-dimensional or a threedimensional closed object boundary through a set of points in arbitrary position. By applying techniques from
computational geometry and CAGD, new results are developed in four stages of the construction process: (a) the gammaneighborhood graph for describing the structure of a set of points; (b) an algorithm for constructing a polygonal or
polyhedral boundary (based on (a)); (c) the flintstone scheme as a hierarchy for polygonal and polyhedral approximation
and localization; (d) and a Bezier-triangle based scheme for the construction of a smooth piecewise cubic boundary.
Digital libraries (DLs) are major advances in information technology that frequently fall short of expectations [7, 28]. Covi
& Kling [7] argue that understanding the wider context of technology use is essential to understanding digital library use
and its - plementation in different social worlds. Recent health informatics research also - gues that social and
organisational factors can determine the success or failure of healthcare IT developments [8, 11, 12]. Heathfield [11]
suggests that this is due to the complex, autonomous nature of the medical discipline and the specialized (clinician or
software engineer) approach to system development. Negative reactions to these systems is often due to inappropriate
system design and poor implementation. H- ever, there may be other less obvious social and political repercussions of
information system design and deployment. Symon et al [26] have identified, within a hospital scenario, how social
structures and work practices can be disrupted by technology implementation. Although these systems often deal with
sensitive, personal infor- tion, other system design research has found that apparently innocuous data can be perceived
as a threat to social and political stability [1,2,3]. To understand the impact of DLs within the medical profession, an indepth evaluation is required of the int- duction and later development of these applications within their specific social and
organisational settings. However, as Covi & Kling [7] have highlighted, there are few high-level theories that aid
designers in understanding the implication of these issues for DL design and implementation.
Ontologies are viewed as the silver bullet for many applications, but in open or evolving systems, different parties can
adopt different ontologies. This increases heterogeneity problems rather than reducing heterogeneity. This book
proposes ontology matching as a solution to the problem of semantic heterogeneity, offering researchers and
practitioners a uniform framework of reference to currently available work. The techniques presented apply to database
schema matching, catalog integration, XML schema matching and more.
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